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LIEUT.-COL. CM. (PAT) EDWARDS 
D. S. O. _____ __LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

Comfort |---------- ~M

jays-jTteres none J ■
more comfortable ™

5%
TALK AT SYNOD • THE RITZ SATURDAY AFTER

NOON
Dancing- at the Ritz Saturday after

noon, May 6, from 4 to 6. Favors. The 
younger people will be chaperoned by 
Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman. 5-6

I A.

IMPERIAL'S LIVELY 
BILL IS WEEK

n
Address by Canon \ ernon of 

Toronto — Suggested Pro
testant Institution for Wo- 

Sentenced to Jail.

THE RITZ gs>§Wednesday evening another enjoyable 
time to look forward to. Lucky num
bers for the lucky one to win dainty 
prizes.Tonight at Imperial Theatre Jack Holt 

will be the star in a Paramount out-door 
, feature, “The Call of the North.” The 

Fredericton, N. B., May 3. — Rev- ' second of the sporting'series of separate 
Canon Vernon of Toronto, general se- ! pictures “The Leather Pûshers,” will also 
retary of the Social Service Council of j be screened exhibiting Reginald Denny, 
the Church of England in Canada, was famous college middleweight in a fight 
called upon at the ' Anglican Diocesan , bcyon a]ong the lines of the first story 
Synod today to speak. He said that to i sy,own ]ast week-end. Tomorrow “Ten 
carry on successfully social service de- [ lights in a Éar-room” will begin a three 
manded study and investigation, he day run at the Imperial, and on Friday 
suggested study by the clergy- of the J the Rossiey Kiddies as the Imperial’s 

works prepared for tills end, in pickaninnIe3 wili commence their Min- 
of two or three. strel show of a week’s duration, incident

al to the picture programmes.

Imen 5-4

GARDENS TONIGHT.
Roses will be given to patrons at the 

Gardens tonight. I
EXHUME BODY FDR I when you come toYour bed should be a thing of great 

buy this important item of furniture. Y our rest and comfort depends 
upon the sleep you get. It is impossible to sleep well in 
fortable bed. Our beds are for comfort and beauty.

concern/mmm*/ B ■■ ::
V É\ l w

an uncom-
vanous kagroups

While the clergy must oppose greater 
freedom for divorce, he said that at 
present the greatest trouble was that of 
closing the door behind the stolen horse, 
and that the church must assume 
greater responsibility in upholding the 

^ sacredness of the home and purity in the 
personal life and in the home, together 
with instruction in the matter of sex.
Canon Vernon concluded with a refer- The firemen were called out about two 
ence to St. George and the dragon. “We 0’dock this afternoon, in answer to an 
have a dragon,” he declared, “which at- darm from Box 19, to rescue a horse 
tracts the tourists. St. George, however, gtuck in a hole off St. David street 
was not satisfied with killing the dragon, The animal was extricated with little 
but also undertook the rehabilitation of difficulty, 
the victim.”

The session was adjourned, following 
a discussion of the proposed Maritime 
Home for Women at Moncton. It was 
urged by some that this project should 
be backed as a united Protestant pro
ject to provide accommodation for Pro
testant women who are now being sen
tenced to jail for lack of a Protestant 
home to which they might be sent

m
-Less Money”"Better Fumituri

/'Tv.:LOCAL NEWS {Canadian Press Despatch.)
Cleveland, O., May 2—Acting under 

order of County Prosecutor Stanton,

of poison which, if found, is expected to Re wM 6eTCTely wounded at the Battle 
result in the prosecution of a woman tor 
s series of murders committed for 
000 insurance.

Coroner Hammond said the Investiga
tion probably would take several days. Japanese torpedo boat destroyers at

■»« -» "lmd “

h--etor Stanton said, died under riysterious Hncia^general elections wiU take place
"C, he said, two children by I of «fate
her first marriage, died from what was A. B. Copp, Canada s secretary of . 
claimed at thetime to be accidental pois- celebrated her eighty-second birthday on 
onlng. I9aturday-

30-36
9 Dock St.J. MARCUSHORSE IN TROUBLE

of Vimy Ridge.

CONDENSED NEWS

TWENTY IN ALL.
The secretary of the board of trade 

was advised by wire this afternoon that 
the following senators, in addition to 
those named elsewhere, would be here on 
Friday, making twenty in alii Senators 
Sir James Lougheed of Calgary, Watson 
of Portage La Prairie, Barnard of Vic
toria, Gresbeck of Edmonton, and Laird 
of Regina.

Housecleaning and Moving
GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and’ floor coverings to select from.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 3.
A.M. P-M.

High Tide.... 3.46 Low Tide....10.86

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Glenclova, 1062, Henneberry, from 
San Domingo.

Rothesay College.
The Rothesay College report showed 

lack of accommodation.
An additional report was presented by 

J. H. À. L. Falrweather, seconded by J.
M. Robinson, «question that a memorial will be started as soon as an adequate 
building be erected at Rothesay at a supply <=“» be installed. At the present 
cost of approximately $48,000, and re-1 ti,me there is only a three-quarters inch 
questing that this amount be loaned to PfP* feeding the plant. A three or four 
the school by the synod. This» building inch main is needed to facilitate ta 

•is to consist of a chapel, dining hall, work mid in addition lessen the Are risk, 
matron’s room and servants’ rooms. Commissioner W.gmore has under con

sideration the matter of increasing the 
supply.

LLOYD GEORGE PLEASED.t
Genoa, May, 8—After the session to

day Premier Lloyd George declared the 
work of the financial and transport com- 

j missions as set forth in their reports 
(Canadian Press Despatch.) • adopted today represented a very mater-

Ottawa, May 2—A request for infor- ial contribution toward the reconstruc- 
mation as to when it might be found tion of Europe.
posible either to wipe out the depart, It was satisfactory to note he re-
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment or marked, the way in which all the pow- 
amalgaraate It with Some other govern- ers had acceptedn such a repid busi- 
raent department, was made by Hon. ness-Uke fashion the far reaching resolu- 
Hugh Guthrie, former minister of mill- tions of the two commissions, 
tia, when the estimates of this depart
ment were before the house today. Hon.
Dr. Bieland, minister in charge of the de- New York, May 8.—(10.30.)—Specula- 
partment, said it was imposible to give tive interest again concentrated in oil 
even an approximate time when such shares at the opening of today’s stock 
wiping away of the department or even market. Domestic Issues, especially 
amalgamation woiild take place. • Dr. those mentioned in connection with poe-
Beland himself moved that the item of sible mergers, were the strongest fea-
$5,620,000 for salaries (outside service) tures. Associated Oil immediately added 
be cut by $196,000. The estimate carried two points to yesterday’s seven-point 
as amended. ! rise, and Standard Oil of California, Pro- t

On a vote of $38,000,000 for war pen-1 ducers and Refiners and Shell Trading 
sions Hon. Dr. Beland said war pensions were higher by fractions to one point. t0“- 
paid monthly now totalled 66,917 of Shippings continued to strengthen, and 
which 47,827 were for disability and 19,- motors developed increased firmness, but 
490 for deaths. j steels, equipments and rails nmved con-

A vote of $1,500,000 for unemployment trarily. American Ice was Heaviest of 
relief for the fiscal year to March 81 these specialties, falling one point, 
lest was approved by the house.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 65c per square 
yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

CITY ASPHALT PLANT.
The city asphalt plant at the foot of 

Broad, street Is ready for operations and

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths;
Bestin floral and block designs, 

grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

Cleared Yeater day.
Schr Karmoe, 97, Trenholm, for Bos

ton.
LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 

sizes and patterns to select from.
Schr Hiram D MacLean, 447, Living

stone, for Liverpool.
Arrived Today.

Tug Murray Stewart, 79,
BLINDS! BLINDS!

Our stock of blinds is the best 
to be had, from 79c each complete.

Coastwis
Stevens, from sea; gas. schrs Regine C., 
66, Robicheau, from Metcghan River; 
Jennie T, 81, Teed, from Bclliveau’s 
Cove.

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
« to Select From-RAILWAY PAY

IN WALL STREET.MRS. HAROLD HINES.Montreal, May 8—The representatives 
of the Railway Association of Canada 
and the United Brotherhood of Main-

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 923, 

Crosby, for Digby; gas schrs. Rayo, 67, 
Faulkner, for Five Islands ; Jennie T., 
81, Teed, for Sandy Cove.

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Hundvaago, 1457, Finndu, for 

Norfolk.
Schr. Karmoe, 97, Trenholm, for Bos-

The death of Mrs. Merron Hines, an
nounced yesterday, occurred under very 

tenance of Way Employes of the princi- gad circumstances. She had been in ap
pal Canadian railways, including the C, parent good health until last Wednesday, 
P. R, Canadian National and Grand wben illness suddenly developed, and her 
Trunk, who have been negotiating for con<ytion became serious on Monday, 
some two or three weeks with regard to Her physicians advised that .she be taken 
revision of rules,. principally affecting to the hospital, but she succumbed while 
overtime payments, have readied a mu-1 on the way to that institution in the 
tual satisfactory agreement. | ambulance. She is survived by her hus-

Generally speaking it provides that for . band> Harold Hines, 211 Newman street, 
certain kinds of work in connection with and b a boy and girl, aged seven and 
which overtime, Sunday mid holiday dght g Mrs. Hines was formerly 
service is unavoidable, proratd rates of Mrs j MacKinnon of Sydney, but she 
pay Shall apply for such service within had in the city for some time,
certain limits instead of payments at ^ m(jther> Mrs. j. Ferguson of Bos- 
rate of time and one half as heretcdore. left that city last night for St 
The agreement has tom made witiiout J<}^ 6ummoned by the sad news. Many 
prejudice to futine negotiations ^thirty fr,endg wU1 6ympathize wtth those be-

f reared. The funeral will take place atsudf further negotiations to be effective 2 8Q 0,dock on Thursday afternoon from 
from a date siçbsequent thereto.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

MARINE NOTES.
The stmr. Catherine is discharging her 

cargo of sugar at the refinery wharf and 
will probably sail tonight.

The schooner Karmoe sailed today for 
Boston with a cargo of lumber.

New York, May 3 (noon)—Oils con- j The stmr. Hundvaago sailed at mid- 
tinued to overshadow all other stocks In night for Havana with a cargo of pota- 
the smaller dealings of the morning- toes. - -
Leaders of the Industrial and railroad di- The Royal Mall Steam Pacltt* Cqm- 
visions showed little activity or strength, pany have announced a new schedule of 
Associated Oil extended its early rise special rates, starting with the sailing 
to 9% points and gains of 1 to 8 points of the Chlgnecto from Halifax on May 
were made by Houston, Pacific, Stand- 12. The new rates are:—Bermuda, $70; 
ard Oil of New Jersey and California Barbadoes, $196; Trinidad, $218; Dem
and California Petroleum- Secondary erara, $286.
Motors and affiliated specialties rose 1 j The steamer Glenclova arrived yester- 
to 8 points of the demand for Bosch 1 day afternoon in tow of the tug Murray 
Magneto, Stromberg Carburetors and Stewart, after encountering two misfor- 
Mack Truckers. Independent Steels were i tunes oh her voyage here from San 
firmer and various miscellaneous issues \ Domingo. The vessel left San Domingo 

I to 2 points. Call money opening early last month with 2,400 tons of 
quotation of 4% per cent, the highest sugar. She was in the vicinity of the 
initial rate in several weeks, suggested 'West Indies when she lost her propeller 
tighter money tendencies. blades and was towed to Charlestown

by the steamer Huron. After repairs 
were made she started again, and when
near North Head, Grand Manan, she the province of Quebec, to be commis- 

short of fuel oil. The vessel, which sioner to administer oaths and take arul 
was launched last spring at Midland, receive affidavits, declarations and affil'
Ontario, is in charge of Captain Henne- I mations in the province of Quebec; 
berry and is 1,092 tons net. She is Leander AUain of Boiestown to be labor 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, equipped with all modern conveniences act commissioner for parish of Ludlow;
‘ for therapid handling of freight. Harry J. RuSsell, forest ranger, Doak-

town, to be a labor act commissioner for 
the parishes of Ludlow, Blissfleld and 
Blackvifle.

Government House at Evelyn Grove 
closed today and Lieutenant Gov

ern! Mrs. Pugsley left this morn-

Head
Commissioner 

Sowton 
Salvation Army

ln Charlotte St. Citadel

Noon Report

NOW THE TRUTH
IS COMING OUT Territorial

Commanderthe residence of Mr. Hines’ father, 69 
Durham street. 1

(Amherst News)
Where and how /did J. D. Collins get 

his proxy on behalf of the South Shore 
League? The list of representatives and 
clubs represented at Saturday’s meeting 
included the following:—

Lunenburg—J. D. Collins.
Shelburne—J. D. Collins.'
Bridgewater—J. D. Collins.
Lockeport—J. D. Collins.
Clarke’s Harbor—J. D. Collins.
South Shore proxies received from 

George Hatt.
Sporting Editor of The Halifax Chron

icle:
Sir,—At the annual meeting of the 

South Shore League held at Lockeport Exchange Today 
on the 25th ult., it was decided to accept 
the "Covey affidavit” with certain reser
vations.

No sanction was given for the repre- 
sentation of the South Shore League at | 1% per cent discount 
the proposed Amherst meeting nor, did 
I authorize any one to act either on be
half of the league or for myself. | Montreal, May 3—(10.30)—The paper

I have written Mr. T. K. Sweeney, jssues featured the early trading this 
president.©! the Maritime Amateur Base- mornjng on the local stock exchange, 
ball and Hockey Association, declining Abjtibi advanced three quarters from its 
to act as a member of the executive of cioging quotation at 56 1-2 to 57 1-4, 
the said association. I while Brompton rose from 321-2 to

„ ....... „ This is written to correct erroneous g, i_2 Price Bros, was also up a point
Mrs. \Vilham H. Wilson left last even- iolpre9gions th„t might be derived from a£ Wayagamack, however, registered .

mg for Lebanon, New Hampshire, to vis- the report in the morning papers. the largest advance bv jumping 8 points (Continued from page 1)
it her sister, Mrs. Edward Hambleton, Yours truly, from jts close at 51 to 64. Bell Tele- Portage River, to be jnsticese of the
and will go thence to Calgary, where her N. C. RALSTON. ph0ne was also particularly strong today, peeacee. George R. Vanderbeck of Mil-
son Harold Is located with the Interna- Halifax, May 1st. selling 11-4 points higher at 1101-2. lerton to be stipendiary and police mag-
tional Harvester Co. ------------- ---------------------- . . istrate for the Parish of Derby with civil

H. E. Kane, port agent of the Canadian NEW COMPANIES. ' New High Levels jurisdiction in place of Christopher
Government Merchant Marine, Limited, Fredericton, May 8—Armstrong & Montreal, May 8.—The session of the Crocker, deceased, 
is in Chatham this week in connection Bruce, Ins., Limited, are incorporated loca) stock exchange this morning was Restigouche—Lawrence
with the loading of the steamer Canadian with head office in St. John and capital another bullish demonstration and pro- Kedgwick to be a provincial constaible. Middletown, N. Y., May 3: — Avery
Trapper. . stock of $6,000, to take over and con- duced nearly a dozen new high levels. Sunbury—James Steeves of Lincoln, to pelon Df this city, who has just retired
, Miss Laura Hoyt, 805 Rockland road, duct the insurance agency and broker- ^be pujp and paper group as a class be pariah court commissioner in place from the service of Uncle Sam after
Is to leave today for Montreal to accept a agc bùsiness of B. R. Armstrong and R. was the strongest, and all issues, with of George Demille resigned; John R. thirty-one years’ work as a mail clerk,

Harold Hines leavine besides her hue- reSonSL.iC p , on tflere;r .. „, Hugh Bruce, carried on by Armstrong t, exception of Riordon, estabUshed a Kelly of Barker’s Point to be e provin- agures that during that time he hasband and turn childrem ^r mother ed n ?,e Misses Augusta Trecartm and & Bruce. Those incorporated are B. R. ^w high recoixl mark on the move- dal constable. ! traveled 2*26,000 miles. For five years
t h-others to mourn Bertha Leonard, of the staff the Canad Xrmstrong and Mrs. Amy W. Arm- mcnt, AWtlbi reached 57(4, Brompton City and County of St. John—B. Ver- he traveled between New York and
4 Fiineral Thursday at 2 30 from the !an Express Company, wiU ,trong of St. John, and R. Hugh Bruce 33y8i Lauren tide 88(4, Spanish 84%. non McCumber of Fairville; Irvin E. Pittsburgh on the Pennsylvania Ra^
home ef Stanwood Hines 69 Durham St leave for Montreal this evening, having ^ Mrs. Norah L. Bruce of Rothesay. preferred 94%. Bell Telephone con- Williams, 212 Princess street, St. John, road and for twenty-six years on the 

SIMON At her late residence. 74 v”n tramfen7d,to that Armstrong & Bruce Limited are in- ynued its sensational advance and was and J. Royden Thomson, to be justices Brie between Jersey City and Sala-
Waterloo^ Ttreet. on May 2 im Mar- Pr0'n,nen.t ««eorporated to take over the real estate ^ove $112 a share as compared of the peace; Robert McLean and Ron-1 manca.

J wi^w of thflate WD Simon ÏV'Jif w W ' business of Armstrong A Bruce of St. $£$109 at the opening- Steamships aid A. McArtty to be conrmissionem ofi
th ftgth vear of her age. leaving one Tvfhnne- * Professor Ham ' John- The stock is $20*06, and common and prcfemd also were fea- the Great Marsh, In place of F. J. Raf-
*'■' ' * ‘ ÏSY.MXr'mX ---------- -- SS O. -a ™.d. »» -d «-V. d~~«d. - d«h- r. Clayton,

may hove to undergo an operation at , The StraRs Fish Company, Limited, Is M% respectively. resigned,
the Royal Victoria Hospital in that city. Incorporated with head of6ce at P»™ The street has a rumor that the price 
Mrs. Hammond and daughter left for Ptt Chene “d ot newsprint U to be advanced.
Montreal a few days ago, having been *o carry on the ^ing business. Those___________________________________

Chene, and George S. McCleam of liver- 
pool, N. S.

George H. McCall, Joseph P. Wood 
and Beatrice Crawford, all “of Moncton, 
have been incorporated as George Me- j 
Call, Limited, with head office in Monc
ton, and capital stock of $9,900, to pur
chase and take over the business of 
plumber and electrician carried at Monc
ton by Geo. E. McCall.

choose a committee to enquire into the 
matter and collect data for a report. A.
was^enfhuslMtiratfy rareieT^The^fol- Ivy Langswell, charged with having 
lowing gentlemen were appointed to be liquor unlawfully on her premises in 
members of the committee: P. A. Belli- Brunswick street, pleaded not gu lty. 
vean, E. A. Reilly, K. C., A. C. Chap- Inspector Journeay told of going to 

j. s. M.„, -d b. r. «.
A Pertinent Question. ant was wHh a man and four women.

Moncton Transcript: In reference to The man was drunk, he said. The de- 
the sport meeting at Amherst on Satur- fendant was pouring gin from a bottle 
day evening, The Transcript asks if the into a small 
new body has a constitution and by-laws. Killen gave similar evidence.
This would make interesting reading. The defendant swore that the ll(Iu°v

belonged to the man who was m there 
and she was pouring if into the bottles 
for him. She denied telling the inspec
tors that she had bought it outside and 
refusing to tell from whom she had 
bought it.

She was fined $50 and allowed to go 
on condition that she would get out of 
the shop. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defence, and W. M. Ryan for the prose
cution.

LIQUOR CASE.

Thursday, May 4th, at 8 P. M., on

SALVATION ARMY
ALL WELCOME. 6-6rose

pop bottle. Inspector

ACKER HORSES ARB _ „
TRAINING AT MONCTON 

Moncton, N. B., May 8—Danny Steele* 
trainer of Les Acker’s stables, Halifax, 
is here with his assistant Walter Purvis, 
and is training five horses of the Acker 
string on the local speedway. The horses 

Bud Hal, 2.19%; Bingen Worthy, 
2.15% ; Peter Verde, 2.17%; Crystal Dil
lon and a green pacer by The Harvester.

New York, May 3.—Sterling exchange 
Irregular. Demand rates: Great Britain 
443%, France 914%. Canadian dollars

Notices of Births? Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

ran

are
BIRTHS APPOINTMENTS 

AND RESIGNATIONS 
IN THE PROVINCE 7Zr

ing for Rothesay.
Evelyn Grove, which has been the 

residence of Mrs. Timothy Lynch, who 
has been spending the winter in Montreal 
was recently sold to Colonel H. Mont
gomery-Campbell, O. B. E., who will oc
cupy it with his family in the autumn.

NIXON—On April 25, 1922, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy L. Nixon, No. 4 Albion 
street, a daughter, Ruth Joan.

PERSONALS REPUBLICAN CHIEF IN
IRELAND HELD UP 

Belfast, May 3—Commandant McKen
na, chief of the Republican forces at 
Dundalk, was held up by Free Staters 
while motoring through Cerrickma Cross

Five
DEATHS

County Monaghan, last night, 
armed men boarded the commandant’s 

and ordered the chauffeur 19 proceed 
to the barracks.

McCAFFREY—At Her residence, No. 
16 Clifton street, west on May 8, 1922, 
Mary A., widow of Captain John Mc
Caffrey, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral notice in tomorrow’s Tele
graph.

HINES—In this city, on May 1, after 
a short illness, Merron, beloved wife of

car
Traveled 2*25,000 Miles in 31 Years.

Hache of MAY HAVE EXHIBITION.
(Moncton Transcript)

Should Moncton have an exhibition? 
That was the subject of a meeting of 
several prominent gentlemen, held ln the 
city hall on Monday evening.

The feeling that there should be some
thing put on to take advantage of and 
advertise Moncton’s central position and 
her right to the name of the “Hub” has 
long been prevalent and a yearly exhibi
tion has been suggested. Mr. Lodge 
moved that the chairman, Mayor Edgett,BUTTER PRICES DECLINE. 

Montreal Gazette: At the Quebec 
Agricultural Co-operative Society sale 

Victor»—Robert A. Gillespie of Birch ! held at the Board of Trade on Monday 
Ridge, to be a justice of the peace; there were 495 packages creamery butter 
Barry Waken of Perth to be a provincial offered, of which ninety-five packages of

I pasteurized creamery sold at 32 3-4c. per 
of lb.; 360 packages finest creamery at 82c., 

Moncton ; C. Frank Mitton of Port El- aQd forty packages fine creamery at 
gin, and Edward Arthur Young of go Vic, which prices show a decline of 
Moncton, to be provincial constables; H. 8c. to 8 3-8c. per lb. as compared with 
Thomas LeBlanc of College Bridge; Al- last Friday’s figures, 
lister Cameron of Sackville, and Ernest 
A. Wheaton, land Clarence R. Thomp- 

of upper Sackville, to be justices of 
the peace.

York—James Murray of Harvey Sta
tion to be commissioner for taking affi
davits to be read in supreme count ;
James Murray of Harvey Station, Frank 
L. Cooper of Fredericton and David W.
Olts justices of the peace; James Mur
ray of Harvey Station to be parish 
court commissioner for the parish of 
Harvey in place of Allan Robinson, de
ceased; B. Allison McKay of Frederic
ton to be registrar of probates for 
York; Gregory f. Feeney, of Frederic
ton, to be clerk of the peace for York.

Mrs. Nora Frances Doody is appointed 
a member of the board of governors of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home, in place of 
James Ryan, resigned. Robert D. Cog- 
gan. 49 Canterbury street, St John, is 
made a commissioner for taking affi
davits to be read in supreme court;
Justin King McGrath of the department 
of soldiers civic re-estabtishment, St.
John, N. B, commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be read in supreme court;

! George Robert Drenan, manager of the 
collection department of Brown, Mont
gomery and McMichael, of Montreal, in

FIRE NEAR WHITE HOUSE.
Washington, May 3—For the second 

time in three months firemen about two 
o’clock this morning battled with a stub
born fire on the roof of the treasury 
department. The loss is about $75*00.

Awakened by White House attend
ants, President and Mrs. Harding from 
a window* watched the firemen battle 
the flames in the nearby structure*

son.
Funeral from her late residence on 

Thursday at 2.30 p. ro.
SMITH—Suddenly, at Tonybum, on 

May 2, 1922, Jean Alwllda, wife of Har
ry Smith, aged sixty-two years, leaving 
her husband, one son and two daugh-

Funeral service Wednesday evening at 
7.80 o’clock at her late residence. Inter
ment at Grand Lake on Thursday.

constable.
Westmorland — William Gillie

Asbell No Longer Inspector.

A Fredericton despatch says that on 
the recommendation of John B. Haw
thorne chief liquor inspector, W. G. 
Asbell of Sussex has been removed from 
his office os inspector under the In
toxicating Liquor Act.__________

SMALLPOX CASES
Ù

The chief health officer, Dr. Q. C. 
Melvin has been informed of three cases 
of smallpox at St. Jacques, Made was ka.

ten.

son
CARD OF THANKS

Mn. M. Murphy, 246 Sydney street, 
wishes to thank her many friends for 
expressions of sympatny, also for spirit
ual and floral offerings in her late be
reavement. There is

constant danger 
in an oily skin

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 2—Canada has sub

scribed £1,000,000 towards the interna
tional corporation which has been orga
nized at Genoa with a capital of £20.- 
000,000 for the purpose of assisting eco
nomic reconstruction in Europe, says a 
Reuter despatch from Genoa.

The Canadian subscription is subject 
to confirmation within a month.

A skin that is too oily is easily infected by dust and dirt.
Use this treatment to overcome excessive oiliness:
With warm water work np a heavy lather of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap in your hands. Apply it to your face and rub 
it into the pores thoroughly—always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with warm water, then with 
cold. If possible rub your face for thirty seconds with a 
piece of ice.

Begin this treatment tonight. Within a week or ten days yen wiU 
notice a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergens Company.

_____________________________ Made tn C*nmdm_

1]

MANITOBA MURDER
for Pots and Pans Benito, Man., May 2—In a quarrel 

over a culvert, Alex Rezancoff was kill
ed Sunday as his farm three miles west 
of Benito, his body being found in a 
ditch.

George Viatkin and his son-in-law, 
Mike Sopoff, are under arrest.

j la better than soap—cleans all kitchen
utensils quickly and thoroughly, and 
is easy en the hands. Try it.

SNAP
Lwu swat

IN .1
dr

1 *

r

POOR DOCUMENT

OPEN 
EVENINGS 

DURING MAY

OO
Optical
Service

This means more than the 
supplying and fitting of 

glasses. Of greatest importance 
is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 
eyes more useful and comfort
able.

mere

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER,
m Charlotte Street.
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